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Faculty, Board of Regents squaring off for talks
By Jerry Wright
KiiminSttfRepotlor

Portions of the contract be
tween the faculty union at the
University of Montana, the Uni
versity Teachers' Union (UTU),
and the Board of Regents are
currently being renegotiated.
Called the Collective Bar
gaining Agreement, the con
tract, as in most union con
tracts. covers issues such as
faculty rights and working con
ditions, salaries, obligations,

tenures, staff reductions, sus
pensions and other facets of
employment.
The current two-year con
tract expires June 30, and 20 of
the contract's 21 articles would
be automatically renewed un
less either the UTU or the Re
gents calls for negotiations to
modify the contract. The article
covering faculty salaries can be
negotiated from year to year.
How long each contract will
last is one of the issues negoti-
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ated, said Charlie Bryan, UTU
president and Math depart
ment chairman. There have
been one-year contracts in the
past, Bryan said, but a new
contract will probably be for
two years so negotiations won't
have to be held annually.
Though it has no bargaining
powers of its own, the UM ad
ministration sits on the side of
the Board of Regents, and ac
cording to ASUM collective
bargaining represntative Mary
Kay Wheeler, a second-year
law student, the administration
has a great deal of influence as
to the outcome of collective
bargaining.
By Montana state law, a stu
dent representative can be a
part of the collective bargain
ing process and can meet with
both the Regents and the fac
ulty, can participate in cau
cuses on the side of the Re
gents, and can be present at
the negotiating sessions. The

Photiades, Fessenden to receive awards
as Un/Ts distinguished teachers in '83
By Richard Roesgen
Kaimn Cowibuting Reporter

Two University of Montana
faculty members will receive
“ D istinguished
Teaching
Awards" at commencement
ceremonies June 12.
The awards, each for $1,000
and donated by the UM Excel
lence Fund, will go to John
Photiades, an associate profes
sor of economics, and to Ralph
Fessenden, a professor of
chemistry. Photiades has been
teaching at UM for 13 years
and Fessenden for 15.
The awards have been pre
sented to faculty members by
the UM Faculty Senate an
nually for the past three years.
A committee comprised of

several Faculty Senate mem
bers decides who wins the
awards. Nominations for ootential award-winners are re
ceived from the various depart
ments on campus.
According to Jon Driessen, a
professor of sociology and a
member of the committee, the
committee gives the awards to
teachers who have demon
strated superior teaching abili
ties.
"It's not based on popular
ity," Driessen said. "There's a
difference between a popular
teacher and a good one...We
give the award to someone
who is disciplined and who has
high expectations of the stu
dents.”

current contract has two arti
cles of direct interest to UM
students. The articles deal with
student participation on univer
sity committees and the stu
dent com plaint procedure
when there is a grievance
against faculty or administra
tion.
The first of the two articles
guarantees at least 30 percent
student representation on all
university committees. This
means students have a say in
u n ive rsity planning, dean
searches, curriculum review
and other areas important to
running UM.
This 30 percent representa
tion clause has been in effect
at UM for four years, and is
unique among universities,
Wheeler said. Other universi
ties have some student repre
sentation on committees, but it
is generally about a 10 percent
representation, she said. At
that level (10 percent), she
added, students have no real
affect on decisions, and serve
mostly as observers.

You have an important test
coming up; it can make or
break your grade for the quar*
ter, but you just can't seem to
concentrate.
You wish you were anywhere
but at your desk. You feel as
though you've been in college

forever and are exhausted at
the thought of another day of
classes. You may be suffering
from student burn out.
Student burn out is a blanket
term used to define several
patterns of behavior, according
to John Stenger, director of
counseling at the University of
Montana Center for Student

The current adm inistration
has also been pleased with the
quality of student participation,
she said, but added that, along
with other articles, the two that
refer to student issues have
been opened up for renegotia
tion.
Whether it was the Regents
side (which includes the ad
ministration) or the faculty that
opened up the articles for re
negotiation, Wheeler could not
say. because of state law that
requires her confidentiality on
collective bargaining matter?.

Also, he said, the award isn't
given to someone just because
he or she teaches a large num
ber of students. It's not the
quantity, Driessen said, "it's the
quality of the teaching that
counts."
The award can be given to
only two teachers every year,
but Driessen said it's a shame
more can’t be given, because
"every year we've found so
many damn good teachers out
there."
And, he said, all 14 award
nominees the committee con
sidered this year were "won
derfully devoted teacher$...We
really have a just outstanding
faculty here at the university."

Too much fun, not enough study;
it's the time for student burn out
B y Kathie Horejsi
Kaimn CowibuttoJ Reporter

However, Wheeler said, UM’s
30 percent student representa
tion (the rest being comprised
of administration and faculty),
means students have an im
pact on the decisions being
made that affect the university.
Wheeler said that giving stu
dents 30 percent representa
tion was a statement of philos
ophy by former UM President
Richard Bower's administration
that students can make legiti
mate, qdult decisions.

Development.
Burn out is a problem, he
said, "but I don’t think it’s a
brand new one." Like suicide, it
has always been around, he
said, but that doesn't make it
any less of a concern.
Symptoms of burn out in
clude fatigue, lack of motiva
tion, lack of interest in a variety
of things (not just school),
sleeping problems, changes in
eating habits, restlessness,
alienation and isolation, he
said.
"Things which may have
been called other names might
now be called burn out," he
said, adding that depression
and anxiety are two of these.
In the spring, students may _ ■____ , , .
have difficulty focusing on their SCOTT ZENNER, left, and Bob Lanove, right, clean the winstudies because They’re really dows on ,he east s,de of lhe Journa,,8m Bultdlng yesterday
as part of the U niversity's spring cleaning effort. (Staff photo
See “ Burn out," page 7. by Gregg Lohmeyer.)

You get what you pay for

L e tte rs —

large variety of food plan op d o n ’t consum e to o m uch
tions; 2) to be financially re sugar, salt, or fat.
sponsible to you as we spend
Our question is a simple one.
As budgets tighten, political leaders are fond of ex*
Editor: This letter is an open
your
food
dollar."
Hah!
How
much did the Food Ser
horting government employees to do their best with the
in vita tio n to the U niversity
vice
save
on this gastronomic
money available. In the past few days, both Montana
community to attend a plan
The Aber Day barbeque,
delight, and was it really worth
Gov. Ted Schwinden and President Ronald Reagan have
ning meeting sponsored by the planned fo r the O val, was
told educators to do just this.
UM Computer Club. Computer rained out and subsequently it? Perhaps the meal should
have been skipped entirely. For
They were responding to a recent report by the Na
Club is a service organization moved to the Treasure State
$4 apiece we could have gotten
tional Commission on Excellence in Education, which
whose purpose is to help make dining facility. S till, we were
better at just about any greasy
stated the United States is experiencing a "rising tide of
computer information and re thrilled. A barbeque! What fun!
spoon in town.
m ediocrity" In education. Also, they are both taking the
sources available to the UM Little did we know what was in
We didn't see any Food Ser
easy way out.
community.
store for us. On arriving at the
vice managers at the gala af
We are inviting anyone inter lo d g e , “ p ic n ic k e rs " were
fair. Which did they want to
ested in computers to bring greeted by the sight of gristled,
avoid: embarrassing questions,
your suggestions to LA 11, in rather well-marbled pseudoor the gastric distress, which
the basement of the Liberal barbequed beef, complete with
WE are, at this moment, expe
Arts building, at 8 p.m. on "barbeque sauce.” Apparently
An im portant part of the commission's report was its
riencing? Gee whiz, we sure do
W ednesday, May 25. The this is a clever institutional
recommendation of higher pay for teachers. And this
wish there were a food service
meeting will include a talk by scheme for simulating charcoal
raises an interesting question: Can we buy quality edu
survey being circulated now.
cation for America's youth?
W arren B a rtle tt e ntitled broiled cuisine. But wait! That
And they wonder why we're
'C hoosing a Personal Ter wasn't all! We also got a plate
You bet we can. In education, quality follows money.
moving off campus next year.
m inal-Com puter', and a de of crispy baked beans, fresh
Teachers' salaries are dismally low considering that
Wayne Englander
scription of ‘Com puting Ca from the ice box. It was all
teachers play such an im portant part, via education, in
Graduate, nondegree
shaping our future. Only by raising salaries tor teachers
reers with the US Forest Ser topped off with carrot sticks
Bruce Schwartz
can we ever hope to increase the quality of education.
vice' by Paula Huff, UM alumu- and celery (for the vegetari
G
raduate, public adm instraFor example, in order to draw the best science
nus. There w ill also be an op ans), and several selections of
tion-economics
teachers away from the private sector, schools need to
portunity for those who want to cake. The one bright spot of
C rls Cogswell
be able to offer comparable salaries. In fact, to a certain
help increase computer literacy the evening was watermelon,
Sophomore,
w ildlife biology
extent, this is true for instructors in non-science fields.
on campus to volunteer your evidently intended to meet the
Jeff N irider
balance o f o ur n u tritio n a l
If teachers aren't getting the respect they deserve,
time, energy, and ideas.
Sophomore, chemistry
needs.
and if they aren't being paid according to their worth,
John Anderson
Scott Hale
then salary increases are the obvious solution. (Remem
President, UM Computer Club
Upon finding our gaily deco Junior, philosophy
ber, we're in America. Rich people are generally highly
rated tables, and quite pleased Lance Foster
respected.)
A challenge
with the absence of ants and Junior, anthropology
And this brings us back to Schwinden and Reagan.
Editor: Janet Benshoof. law metal silverware, we found an Kim Woo
Their refusal to do something about the fact that teachers
yer and director of the Ameri educational centerpiece. This Senior, chemistry, math
are an underpaid lot condemns students to a future of
can C ivil Liberties U nion's inform ative item expounded Brad Alexander
mediocre education.
Reproductive Freedom project the evils of the American diet. Graduate, health-PE
So why the refusal to raise salaries? In Schwinden's
lectured last night on "Repro Thank God for our Food Ser Alan Osborn
case, he is faced with a state budget that is already
ductive Freedom: A Challenge vice dietician, who sees to it we Freshman, forestry
stretched to the lim its. This is not to excuse Schwinden.
for Choice."
It's simply that education is not given its due. In Reagan’s
case, he's just an ignorant nut. He'd much rather spend
Any woman who feels she
money arming our country (and a few others) to the
has a right to a free choice of S P R iito riM e iu M is s o u l a *.
teeth.
matters concerning her own
DRONES OF COLORFUL
Note that you don't catch Reagan telling the m ilitary
body is indeed up against a TOURISTS TRAuet-. BY
it has to make do with the money it has. ("OK men, you
challenge. Women are con
R A IL TO CAMP BY OUR
only have $20 billion to keep the world safe for democra
stantly in a struggle with the SC6MIC R IVER S AMD
cy this year.")
government over the right for MiNCrLS WITH T « e
The United States has one of the best education sys
each individual woman to de C IT IZ E N S OF TVUS FlHE
tems in the world. It is a disgrace that our teachers are so
termine for herself whether or COKVMUMtTY.
poorly paid. It is also a potentially disasterous situation
not abortion is ncessary or
unless something is done.
moral given her particular cir
cumstances.
I would like to urge any per
son who feels this way to send
a postcard or letter to each
BLOOM CO UN TY
by Berke Breathed Montana congressman and let
them know you fe e l th a t
women have the right to make
a personal decision about a
personal matter; after all noth
ing is more personal than one's
own body.
Janna Robnett
527 E. Main

Computers

Kaimin editorial

Gastric distress

** ry Tu«*4*y. W*On*»d»y. Thgr»d t; *i<j Fnday ol ih« stfcoi y« / by ire Am o OM d Stuflontj ol tho U nlw iity ol Moouna
Tha UM School of Jcwnaism u rn tha Montana KaM a for practca coursas but asrnnaa
no control o<or po’.Cy or content The opttona

c«pr«m<J on V * ediloM
do not
u rty r«*«ct ir« v*w ot ASUM. t-< jta># <y the
unwsrty adirimtt/alloo Subscription ratos
$6 a quarto.’. $21 p * school >oar. I m m o as
second dess material at Mtsaode. Montana
59812. it/SPS 380.160)
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Editor: The following letter is
abusive and may offend. It con
cerns the alleged objectives
and resp o n sib ilitie s of the
Lodge Food Service, and din
ner on May 18. University pub
lication No. 3200 8-82 3812.
entitled "Residence Halls Food
Service, 1982-83." distributed
on campus to food service
users, states the following ob
jectives and responsibilities:
“ 1) to provide nutritional and
well balanced meals through a

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Student Marine group seeking ASUM affiliation
By Eric Williams
C cM ntum g K an in flaportar

"The few and the proud" may
soon have an ASUM-approved
organization at the University
of Montana.
Twelve UM students who are
also U.S. Marines are charter
members of “Soldiers of the
Sea," a fraternity of Marines at
UM seeking approval as an
ASUM student organization.
Richard Venola, president of
the group, said SOS will be an
informal social organization. “ It
is not a political organization,
nor will it make any political
statements or engage in politi
cal activities."
Venola. a staff sergeant in
the Marine Corps Reserves,
said because SOS will be infor

UM

mal. it won't keep members
from other school activities.
Student Union Board Chair
man Carlos Pedraza said he
expects SUB to approve the
group as an ASUM organiza
tion. Pedraza first reviews the
proposed charter and applica
tion of a new group and then
gives his recommendation to
SUB. He said it is possible SUB
won't approve SOS, but added
that his recommendations are
usually followed.
Venola said ASUM affiliation
will “ provide the group with a
higher profile which is more
easily noticed by prospective
members.”
The original charter turned in
by Venola, however, had to be
changed to accomodate non-

Marine prospective members
before Pedraza would approve
it. The charter limited member
ship to UM students who are
either Marine Reserves or for
mer Marines, but Pedraza said
such lim its can't be placed on
ASUM organizations.
Venola rewrote the member
ship clause of the charter,
opening SOS to all UM stu
dents, and Pedraza gave his
approval. SUB will vote on the
approval at its next meeting.
Venola said he expects most
members to be Marines or
those interested in becoming
Marines. He said SOS also en
courages students who have
served in other nations' naval
infantry units to join, "because
the U.S. Marine Corps has

ItOTCstudents receive awards

The University of Montana
Army ROTC Department held
its annual awards banquet at
Denny P's Supper Club last Fri
day evening.
The banquet featured Univer
sity of Montana Football Coach
Larry Donovan and several
other special guests from com
munity organizations who pre
sented awards.
Lt. Col. Lewis Higinbotham,
Professor of Military Science,
presented the follow ing
awards:
•The Superior Cadet Award
to James Conwell. Shane Klakken, John Davis, and David
Miller;
•The Daughters of Founders
and P a trio ts of Am erican
Award to Jackie Krause;
•The George C. Marshall
ROTC Award to Roger Fisk;
•The Armed Forces Commu
nications and Electronics Asso
c ia tio n E duca tion al Fund
Award to Mary Thelen.
Robert Ripley of the Ameri
can Legion. Hellgate Post No.
27, presented the Bronze, Sil
ver, and Gold American Legion
Military Excellence Award to
Mike McKenna, Mike Disney,
and Kambel Wyse. respec
tively. The American Legion
Bronze. S live r, and Gold
Awards for Scholastic Excel
lence were presented to Todd
Denison, Anita Rice and Eric
Odegard, respectively.
Mary Ann Doerfler represent
ing the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution presented the
DAR award to Philip Senechal.
Cmdr. Owen Grinde, USNR
Retired, presented the Reserve
Officers Association award to
Thomas Shanahan, Mary The
len, and John Schulteis. He
also presented the Admiral Re
eder Scholarship Award to
Duane Tushoski.
Col. Thadeus Mayer, USA
Retired, representing the Mis
soula Rotary Club presented
the Rotary Club Leadership
Award to Eric Odegard.
Coach Larry Donovan pre
sented the General Frank W.
M ilburn Memorial Award to

Thomas DeBoer.
Award:
Capt. Edward Horton, junior
•Roger Fisk
m ilitary class adviser, present
•E ric Kettenring
ed the Association of the US •David Miller
Army Medal to David Barnaby •P h illip Senechal
and the Sons of the American
•E ric Odegard
Revolution Award to John
The following ROTC students
Hogan.
received Army ROTC scholar
Capt. Richard Magera, fresh ships:
man military class adviser, pre
•James Conwell, 4 year
sented the Association of the
•Anita Martin, 3 year
US Army Special Award to
•Shane Klakken, 3 year
Clayton Hanneman.
•Jackie Krause, 2 year
The following senior ROTC •Duane Tushoski, 2 year
students received the Distin •Alan Powell, 2 year
guished M ilitary Student •Joel Sessions, 2 year

Student Specials
Corn Tortillas

close ties with other marine
corps across the world."
Caret Ecklesdafer, one of the
charter members and a corpo
ral in the reserves, said SOS is
the first such group at UM and
will not be affiliated with any
national fraternal organization.
Leonard Porter, chairman of
the physics and astronomy de
partment and a colonel in the
reserves, will be the group's

faculty adviser.
SOS’s first activity will be a
formal dinner May 27. Anyone
wanting to attend the dinner or
know more about SOS should
contact Venola at 243-5047 or
Ecklesdafer at 243-4067.
Ecklesdafer said Marines are
“a pretty tight group" already,
and SOS will enable them to
get to know other Marines bet
ter.

Enjoy traveling?
(around Missoula)

The Montana Kaimin is
accepting applications for
A d salespeople for the
1983-84 academic year.
Sales, graphics, or layout experience
preferred. This position requires a
minimum of 20 hrs. per week
pay on commission.
Applications available in the Journalism
Bldg., Room 206
(You must be available to work 1 week
prior to registration.)

|

cca ,

14 oz. pkct........................................................ V V T

Flour Tortillas

C Q fh *

18 oz. pkct......................................................... 0 9 V

Trail Mixes
(3 Varieties). . . lb. bag ....................................

$ i9 9 j
I

Mild

$189

100% Natural

$019

Medium Cheese.......................... L
Hybrid Popcorn

I

i
ib.

...............3 9 C .

GOOD TIME ROCKIN' RHYTHM 'N BLUES

(Best Tasting & Best Price)

Serious Fun and Music!

Premium

$029

Famous

$029

New

$159

Hamm's B eer.......................... C
Rainier Beer............................. L

i Schaefer's B eer......................

I

> Bitterroot Market
i

Comer of 6th & Higgins

I

Giving Montanans Friendly Service
i Low Prices Since “1932"

6 pk.1

May 24-28

6 pk.
6 pk.

p n / iw
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?
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Kaimin classifieds
lost and found
LOST: RUST back-pack arow d Knawfee H ill
SfflV 93. IMoundp'easere1umU>251 Knowles
Or the U *n Desk
106-4
LOST: 5/20. N ka a th le te beg and contents.
Between Eddy St and 6*1 A vt W att Reward
offered C all 2*3-4131, days: 729-7466. a m
105-4
FOUND: LEVI type |icke» in Journalism
darkroom . C all 2730392 to Idonllfy. <05-4
LOST: NAVY blue backpack *1 Spring Spec
tacular Reward offered C all K ris, 549-4139
and lo irro m anage________________ 104-4
LOST: DORM key. Somewhere between Jasso
Dorm and Fietchouso II found ca ll 243-4006
104-4
TWO WOOOEN letter *6 '$ ' about 9X9 n c M
ta ll L on somewhere m Knowles H ia on A pril
26 Can lervna. 2*3-5359
1 0 )4

personals
WE LOVE our Seniors Joan. UicheOe. Cathy.
C hristlno, Beth. Man. Leslie, Barb You're the
beet.
109-1
HEY JETSt W o're gonna hand you a surprise—
the rum ble is at noon today in the oval. 8e
there Sharks.
109-1

O X SHARKS' We got news to r you - w o li be
there — and we challenge everyone to watch
the Jots tly. NOON” _______________ 1091

TENANT RIGHTS Seminar. Wednesday. May
25 in U.C. Montana Rooms, le ctu re - 1:10
p.m.. W orkshops- 2 2 0 and 3 K )p » 104-3

THE KAIMIN
You don't have lo be a m utant to work hare,
but it helps
1091

UC BOOKSTORE Board Two postpone are
open to r regular?/ ragelared students 2 year
term beginning in Fab 1963 Leave your name,
address, phone number, and bnef statement
o f why you wish to serve on the Board w ith
Jess S tratton at th * Bookstore no later tia n
May 31.1993
1094

HEADACHE? ANXIETY? Stressed out? Learn
to relax uamg fr ofeedbeck instrum ents and
begin enjoying Me Phone 721-1774, Lite
Development Center. 1207 M ount A re Stu*
dent rates________________________1091
GREAT GIFT Idea - W eddings, showers any
special occasion Health Service Cookbook
fo r our Pat Norwood Scholarship $10 at the
UC Bookstore. Health Service, o r 8 . G allonSouthgate M all
1091
A8ER MEMORIAL Speech Contest s till has
room to r your entry Deadline today.500. See
ASUM secretary to r ru le *___________1091
WILD* ZANY) Better than T V It's the A ir G uitar
Contest th is Wednesday at THE FORUM
__________________________________ 1092
WIN $100 and a keg o f Coors bear Enter the A ir
G uitar Contest at THE FORUM
1092
SPRING SPECIAL - Drafts 10C. 2 -3 p m w ith
student 10. Luke's Bar. 231W. F ro nt 103-5
BE A GAS WINNER AT UNIVERSITY GAS. 5TH
9 HIGGINS.
103-9

PART TIME adm inistrative assistant needed to r
aummer Long hours, tow pay . B ring resume
to UontPIRG o lfico . 729 K eith, by 5 pm
Friday. ________________________ |0 M
PART TIME cleanup parson Apply at Taco
Tune; 2401 Brooks.
104-5

UNIQUE INTRODUCTIONS—W ebring ptopfe
together A porsonalizod. confidential <v- sB TV iC B S
tro d ucto n service. For m oro inform ation. ca-'l |
4 HR EKTACHROME/B * W dev/cuetom
anytim e: 7 2 9 3 9 1 7 .__________ 9919
printsrRosenblum /337 East Broadway 5 49
It you d id n 't buy yourdiam ond o r wedding ring
3 1 3 9 __________________________ 5 5 ?
from us you paid lo o much. M fetoufe G old
M 09
and S tver Exchenge, HoM ey Village, Next to ORAFT COUNSELING - 2492451.
Skaggs

7930

typing
work wanted
ILLITERATE? EOlTINGfflEW RITING by com
petent M A in English Torn. 543-3929.1094

TALENT NlTE - $25 firs t prize. Every W ens
Luke's. 231W. From Free pvichtr to r pickers
1091

60

Dom ino’s Pizza D elivers Free
Hours:
11:00 a.m-1:00 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11:00 a m.-2:00 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

75* PAGE. Sefectnc S pelling-editing. VWl w rite
projects 7293313 eves.____________ 1091
FAST ANO accurate typ in g 721-5928. 94-20

-----------

help Wanted

Coke-Coke-Coke
721-7610

NEEO HELP w ith 2 kids aga 9 and 11. and farm
anima'd to r summer Non-sm oker — must
d m * Please contact O em . Box 392.
Keichum , IQ 83340 (Sun Valley area). 1093

CASTLE PROFESSIONAL TYPMG
549-021S
9911
THESIS TYPING SERVICE - 5497959
9432

TH E S IS
C O P IE S

South Ave. at Higgins
Phone: 7217610
Drivers carry toss then $20.
United delivery area.

531S. Higgins

Coupon expires: June 1,1983

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
W ord procossmg to r a il your error-froe typing
needs, also week-ends and evenings by
ippom wrwnt. 251-3829.251-3904
7937

transportation
NEEO A ride to Alaska in Ju ly - w ilin g 10shve
axpaneos Can Terri a t 5*2-0638.
1094
WOE NEEDED to K a k tp tl F ri the 27*v C al
Thoresa *12434630._______________ 1093
WOE NEEOED to Bozeman or VeQowitone
N abonil Park Thursday o r Friday. June 29 or
27. Share g a t C all Patty, 243-4916. 1064
RIDERS WANTED Green Rr/or. WY a rt* via
Idaho Falls. Lv. May 27. C all Robyn. 7292503
__________________________________ 1054
RIDE NEEOED to Bozeman Friday. May 27.5
p m Returning Tuesday, May 31, evening
Cab Karan at 2434074. w in sharo expenses.
_________________________________ 1094
RIDE DESPERATELY needed to B illings or
nearby on May 25. W ill there w ith gas end
driving. C all W arren, 5434509
1034

for sale
ONE WAY — 8 illin g s-A u slin . Texas plan t
ticke t O nly $200. C all Nancy. 543-6024.
m om mg fo r) eves_________________ 1093
FORESTERS CRUISERS VEST. New. d tfc ie
Women's sm all-m edium , 542-0139
1092
12-SPEED BIKE to r sale. 542-0539

1063

OEFENO YOURSELF Tear-gas weapon* Safe,
effective. A t U C -W om Res. C ntr.
102-6

bicycles
19’ PEUGEOT 10-speed bicycle. $120 C all 549
0731
1044

With This Coupon
Expires Sept. 31,1983

One coupon per pizza.

LYNN’S TYPING. 5 a m -1 p m . 5496074
___________________________7935

FOR SALE: Pioneer 30 w att receiver w ith
speakers and H itachi tape deck Excellent
condition, $300 C hris, 243-2294.
1094

Quality 50%
Cotton Bond

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza

EOIT TYPIT II: Typing. W ord Processing,
Resumes Thesis Inside klnko's, 531 S
H iggins, M-F 9 6 . S 195.7294393
7935

for rent

728-2679

NICE 2 BEDROOM a p t, cto a t to U , hrcplace.
drapes, ca rpe t appliances. $245 m onth; no
smokers 7292290
' ~ '
1064
2 PLUS BEDROOM house, furnished. $300'm o
Lower Rattlesnake, next to park, quiet.
garden 5495604._________________ 1094
ONE BEDROOM apartm ent. $160 ♦deposit. 29
blocks Irom cam pus P artly tom shed 7217698 or 7292095._________________ 1044

Fashion Eyewear

ROOMS FOR rent 4 btocka to campus. $90 00
See manager at 1011 G erald. Apartment 1.
a lte r 6 p.m. ___________________ 102-10

DISCOUNT COUPONS
LENS
DUPLICATION
If you are not ready for an eye examination
yet but would like new or a change of
eyewear, we can duplicate your present
lenses and reproduce (hem in new frames
INCLUDING THE FACETED LOOK!

20%

DISCOUNT

(W ith This Coupon)

NEW NO-LINE PROGRESSIVE
BI FOCAL LENSES & FRAME
INCLUDING THE FACETED
LOOK
Only One Coupon Acwpkd Per P»ir

(T**Co*en

DISCOUNT

(W ith TNs Coupon)

ANY NON-PRESCRIPTION
SUN GLASSES IN STOCK
INCLUDING RAY BAN,
PLAYBOY, ETC.
Owly Owe Ceupew A « « p u d Per Fair

(TMCcvMftbpiMVaySI 144)1

$400

$2500

$

d is c o u n t !

(W khThfe Coupon)

SINGLE VISION LENSES & !
FRAME - PLAIN OR SUN I
LENSES INCLUDING THE |
FACETED LOOK

DISCOUNT

“CASCOTE" PROCESSING OF
PLASTIC LENSES
Our process of adding a giass-like scratch and
mar resistance to plastic lenses

$20°°,

DISCOUNT

(W ith T h * Coupon)

Only On* Coupon Accepted P*f P*ir

(With This Coupon)

u«,J1,iit}}

REGULAR BI-FOCAL OR
TRI-FOCAL LENSES &
FRAME INCLUDING THE
FACETED LOOK
Only One Coupon Accepted P*f Ptir
im >Cevpen{>prM lUoy}l,jy|])

“ We F ill Eyewear Prescriptions. . . Professionally"

Sears Optical Department

Only On* Coupon Accepted P*r Pur
< T M C o . V i , ) i <M)|

mastercaro. visa &SEARScharge
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AVAILABLE JUNE 10th - Female room ette to
share house. Washer, dryer, dish-washer,
wood stove, tonoed yard, garden space $'50
m onth. $100 depots Share unities. 7217345. Tracy._____________________ *044
SHARE LARGE house on northsido Prrrafe
bedroom *, com m unal us* o f a ll afectnc
kitchen, laundry room , dining room -study
area. Irrin g room w ith cable television. Big.
shaded yard lo o k in g lo r cooperative lo fts
interested in summer or- tong-term rentals
Jim . 542-2240.
103-10

Today-------TODAY

15°0
(hwCetom

utr yi.

roommates needed

721-4400 • Southgate Mall • Missoula

Lector#
Fra# A rt Appreciation Lecture. 7 1010 p m .
Social Science 352. life A uto irom the UM art
departm ent w ill speak on design.
Fra* M athematics Colloquium . 3:30 pm ..
Mathematics 109. Jack M tckt. profete or of
m athematics a t the Urivers>(y o f Alberta in Ed
m onton. "Non Standard Analysis — An heroauction to the Use o f k ifn ts n w r
Free H eath and Physical Education Ce*oRuhim. 9 a.m . to noon. UC Montana Rooms.
Lecturos on "Futuristic Perspectives on Phywcei Education" by John Puftam . d e *i of UU
School o l Education; Sponcer Sartorios. sum
director o l physical Education from Office Of
Pubkc instruction. and Swsy Ffcher, Physical
Education ttacha r to r D istrict O n* e MnaouM
Fro# Brown Bag Series, noon.. UC Momma
Rooms lif e Cycles - Aging and Women Joys Fears and M yths" Speakers Brenda
O reskorieh. torm er teacher and current stua**K 01 gerontology. Dorothy Phelps retired li
brarian and Betty Cotoy. long tim e area restP tffl *9 grre personal perspectives on agng
Free Philosophy le ctu re . 4 p m . UM LA
103. C yntva Schuster. UM pMoeophy profee
sor. "Jean-Paul Sartre, Anem E dstenlU iist "
Free Student Action Center Lecture, 7:30
p m . u m Forestry 305. "S ocial Change end the
University Com m unty - 60s - 9 0 s* Done
Sends, a ctm it at UM m the 9 0 s end Tern
Kendrick, activist at UM In the 9 0 s are toe
guest speakers.

300 students apply to UM Law School, only 75 accepted
By G eorell Copps
Kjlmn CcrtribuKq Reports

A significant increase within
the last two years in applica
tions for entrance to the Uni
versity of Montana Law School
is due partly to a policy change
that allows more non-resident
applicants in each class that
enters the school, according to
M argery Brow n, associate
dean of the law school.
The policy change, made two
years ago, increased the num
ber of non-residents allowed in
each entering class from 10 to
20 percent.
From 1975 to 1980. the aver
age number of applications
was 200. In 1981, the number
increased to 264, and last year
and this year, to nearly 300.
The school has maintained
an entering class of 75 for the
last 10 years, based on the size
of the building, library and fac
ulty, Brown said. Under the old
policy, only eight non-residents
could be adm itted to the
school each year. Under the
new policy, 15 non-residents
can be accepted.
“ I think that a bit of that (in
crease) over the years is due to
an increase in non-resident ap

plicants in addition to some in
crease in resident applicants,"
said Brown, adding that a large
amount of non-resident appli
cants have usually had some
prior connection to Montana.
Many "good students" go out
of state to attend schools, or go
to graduate school and then
come back, she said.
Another reason for the in
crease in applicants may be
the thorough self-review the
school has recently undergone,
she said.
"I think the school has long
had a reputation of having a
strong program with some par
ticular emphasis on research
and writing and a varied clini
cal program," she said.
"To that, in recent years, has
been added an emphasis on
the first-year course of study
and work that would contribute
to the development of all the
skills Involved in being an at
torney. There has also been an
increased emphasis on the his
torical background of law and
legal education as well as the
role of the lawyer in society."
Although applications have
increased, the school's criteria
has remained the same. Candi

Tenant-landlord problems
will be addressed today
By R ichard Roesgen
Ktimin Conlnbutlog Reporter

Hordes of students will soon
be moving out of their apart
ments to return home or wher
ever, and that's when many
landlord problems w ill start
cropping up.
So, to make students aware
of their rights as tenants and to
help them deal with tenantlandlord problems, a threehour "tenants' seminar" will be
held today in the UC Montana
Rooms.
The seminar was planned by
MontPIRG, a consumer advo
cate and research organization
at the University of Montana,
and is the culmination of a
"te nant-landlord
p ro je ct"
MontPIRG has worked on this
quarter. The project centered
on a survey distributed to 155
students, asking them about
problems they encounter when
dealing with landlords.
From 1:00 to 2:10 p.m. sev
eral speakers w ill address
questions about rental agree
ments, roommate liabilities,
privacy rights and landlordtenant duties.
There'll also be a discussion
on how to "com plain effec
tively" and when to go to court
if landlords cause problems.
One of the speakers, Klaus
Sitte, helped write Montana's
Residential Landlord and Ten
ant Act, which was passed in
I977. The act outlines tenantlandlord responsibilities. From
2:20 to 3:50 p.m., there will be
two sets of workshops on secu

Going hone for
the Sumner?
You don’t hovt to haul your
'Cherished Junk* home! You
can store it with us until FolL
• CONVENIENCE
• SECURITY
■BIKE STORAGE UNITS
• ECONOMY SIZES, AS LOW
AS S6.00 PER MONTH.

rity deposits, building repairs,
and subletting. One question in
particular w ill be discussed:
“ Do we need a tenants’ union?"
Both sets of workshops are
identical; the first will last from
2:20 to 3:00 p.m. and the sec
ond from 3:10 to 3:50 p.m.

15.00 Single

dates must have received a
bachelor's degree from an ap
proved college or university
before applying. And the most
important criteria for admission
are the student's cumulative
undergraduate grade-point av
erage and the score on the Law
School Admission Test (LSAT).
A five-member Admissions
Committee also weighs such
factors as college or university
attended, college grades, qual
ity of work in difficult courses,
change in performance after an
absence from college and ex
perience prior to application,
including graduate study.
The applicant must also have
references from faculty mem
bers he has studied under as
well as general references.
Files are reviewed individu
ally and then, most importantly,
in relation to the entire applica
tion pool.
"The strongest applicants are
then chosen in relation to the

Rut

SMce

entire pool and in light of the
criteria," she said.
In the pool that is ultimately
chosen, the largest group of
applicants comes from UM,
Brown said, and the next larg
est comes from Montana State
University. In the current firstyear class, 33 students are
from UM.
But only a third of the pool is
made up of students who at
tend law school immediately
upon graduation from UM,
MSU, or any other school, she
said.
"We have increasingly seen a
pattern here of many older ap
plicants each year," she said.
"The average student age this

year is 27, and it has been 26
or 27 in recent years." Brown
attributes this to students who
chose to attend graudate
school, work before applying
for law school or have re-applied for acceptance.
"W ithout a doubt, we are one
of the smallest law schools in
the country," she said. "We
have to often deny applications
of people who have shown fine
ability to go on and study to be
attorneys."
But it is "common practice"
for applicants who are turned
down to re-apply, said Brown.
"They may take another LSAT
test or do some graduate work
before re-applying."

STEIN CLUB
52 FREE BEERS
Over $150.00
Savings on
Pizza
52
Dollars
Off
| Stein
Dinners Per Year
Club
aitr I8JOOO

■Mfetri

STEIN
CLUB

TONIGHT HALF PRICE
LIFE TIME
MEMBERSHIP
OF $1.50
JOIN THE FUN.

3leiitellratt0
’

93 Strip

Clork St. & Dearborn

728-6222

3rd Annual
Flathead Lake Memorial
Weekend Cruise
Entertainment by Straitlace
Liquor. Beer & Food Catered

Saturday, May 28.1983
Departs from Poison 7:00 PM
All Proceeds Donated to Charity
TICKET OUTLETS: UC Bookstore.
Grizzly Grocery. Sparkle Laundry and
Sponsored by Sigrn Chi and KZOO Budget Tapes and Records

Ladies Private Party 10-11
All You Can Drink— $2.00
No Men Till 11 O’clock

FIREBIRD

WEST SIDE STORY

Iwdcne

<cn«pcn Cf JEROME ROBBINS
8W* CyARTHUR UUMHTS
M « ty LEONARD, BElfNSTBN
p, STEPHENS IQNPHEUM
■— r « t f n . '*
“ 17 '■

N O COVER

TBADING PO ST

<m >mC ,»■!»',• /lit J/i 3*.V-

M«y 29-21

JM O W R O U U d -

WnVtnlty Theatre
Tickets C an^O -tSIl
0‘WWu'j t n i i j i v*

om /
>*J l- 1—rl‘>wrn
*j"7x **

m

M ora

SALO O N . »
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MCT's 'Bye Bye Birdie' a success
By Deb Scherer
formed, well-acted, well-sung, sands of fans, was chosen for
KiminfinoArtjEowf
adaptation of that famed tale of this honor.
"Bye Bye Birdie, Is a 50s teen idol Conrad Birdie.
The acting was excellent all
musical; well, OK, I’ve seen the —— --------------------------- -—
around. Of special note: Andyj
movie version — but, can the n 6 V I6 W
Taylor, as Birdie, and Jim Rus
play version survive without
sell, as Mr. MacAfee, as well
Ann-Margaret?
Syntax; A singing idol who Is as, Denise Pollock, as Rosie,
The answer is, apparently, drafted into the army (sound Dona Liggett as Ursula, one of
yes. M issoula C hildren’s fam iliar?), bestows one last Kim's irrepressible friends, and
Theatre's production of "Bye kiss on an adoring fan-one Kim John Kozeluh, as Kim's jealous]
Bye B irdie” is a w ell-per- MacAfee, who, out of thou- boyfriend, Hugo Peabody.
■COUPON
The standout song-anddance bits are most definately
the chorus numbers. Vivacious,
brimming with life and vitality,
Each
evocative of what the '50s have
Lim ited-2 Per Customer
Expiration Date May 31.1983
come to symbolize in the wake
of "Happy Days."

GYROS J100

Room available for banquets and meetings.

ATHENS GREEK FOOD

HOURS: Mon.-Thur. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

2021 S. Ave. W.
549*1831

Grand Opening
Special

2 FORI
Buy 2 pair of Bausch & Lotnb
soft contact lens for the
price of 1!

CONTACT LENS-SAM E DAY SERVICE

Music and set design were
also excellent. The most effec
tive device, however, was the
use of a video screen in the
opening. Pictures of Birdie “ in
concert,” surrounded by fans.j
flashed across the screen, giv
ing the audience a feeling of
CAST MEMBERS (from left to right) Tim Campbell, Richard
Birdie as singing star.

Nagle, and Gary Bogue, perform In a scene from West Side
Story which begins tonight at the University Theater. (Staff
Much of the credit must oe
given to director James Caron Photo by Gregg Lohmeyer).

and choreographer Jan Snow
for making "Bye Bye Birdie" a
visually entertaining and inter
esting show.
Indeed, judging by the reac
tion of the audience, "Bye Bye
Birdie" may be chalked up as
yet another success in a long
line of successful MCT musi
cals.

'W est Side Story' begins tonight
By Deb Scherer
K aM n Fin# A rt) E dtor

The m usical "W est Side
Story,” often referred to as a
modern-day "Romeo and Ju
lie t," w ill be perform ed by
members of the University of

GEOGRAPHY DEPARTM ENT

Ask about our soft contact lens V ial period.

Studies Abroad Program

NORTHWEST VISION &
CONTACT LENS CLINIC

Winter Quarter 1984 Course Offerings in

Dr. L E. Vainio, optometrist
800 Kensington ( Buttrey's Suburban Bldg >728-0044

Nepal — India — Pakistan
For Further Information See or Call
LA 157

DARSHAN S. KANG
Telephone 248-4402

Now accepting applications for

Secretarial Positions
at the Montana Kaimin

TO N IG H T

11 P.M.

Applicant must be able to
work 10 to 15 hrs. per week
and be enrolled for a
minimum of 7 credit hours.
Secretarial experience is preferred.

THE

FO RUM
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Deadline for applications is wed., June I
at 5 p.m. in the Business Office. Room 206
of the Journalism Bldg.
Selection for these positions w ill be made by
June 5.1983 for the 1983-84 academic year.

Montana Drama Department at
the University Theater begin
ning tonight.
The story revolves around
the division between two innercity gangs, the Sharks and the
Jets. When a Jet boy falls in
love with a Shark girl, the gang
wars intensify resulting in three
deaths, and finally, the realiza
tion that these wars have been
meaningless.
The UM production is d i
rected by Rolland Meinholtz
and choreographed by Mark
Macgruder. The role of Tony
will be played by Tim Camp
bell, a graduate student at UM
with a degree in music. His
Shark- lover, Maria, is played
by Bridey Sullivan, a music stu
dent at UM.
Also starring in the perform
ance are Gerry LaForge, a UM
Drama student, as M aria's
brother Bernardo, and Trlcia
Britton, also a Drama student,
as his girlfriend, Anita.
The production will feature a
32 piece orchestra, the first
musical at UM to do so within
the last several years. Musical
direction for the show is by Es
ther England and conducting
the orchestra w ill be Thomas
Elefant of the Missoula Sym
phony.
Tickets for the performance,
which w ill run through Satur
day, are now on sale at the UT
Box office, Ticket prices a^e
$5.00 for students and seniors,
and $6.50 general admission.
Seating is reserved. All per
formances begin at 8:00 p.m.,
with a matinee to be performed
on Friday at 12:00 p.m. For fur
ther information call 243-4581.

Burn out
Continued from p a g e l.

looking forward to what they
can do next,” he said. Even if
summer means "going back to
Two Dot and working in a
drive-in,” it's a change and that
makes it difficult to stay in Mis
soula and concentrate on
school, he said.
"I think the temptations not to
do academic things blossom at
this time of year.” Stenger said,
adding that "if you want to play,
there are lots of other people
around to play with.”
The attitude of some stu
dents becomes one of "Let’s
just get it over with,” he said.
When Liz Hagerman, a psy
chology major, was asked what
she thought about student burn
out, she said "I don't know, I'm
too burned out to answer."
She said a lot of students
push themselves until what
they are studying is no longer
important and "becomes a ma
sochistic experience.”
Stenger said some students
who have trouble studying find
out that even though they want
to be going to the university
and may be taking out loans to
go to school, they aren't really
going for themselves, but to
please others.
When the students discover
this, they may decide to stop
going to school or determine
why they are in school and
begin working to please themselves, Stenger said.
Students nearing the end of
their academic careers often
suffer from anxiety about the
future, Stenger said.
"What do I do now? If I don’t
have a job, what can I do about
that? If I do have a job, w ill I
like it? What w ill be expected
of me? Can I do it?" are some
of the questions they are ask
ing themselves, he said.
"Spring Quarter is the end of
the year. Some people are get
ting close to graduation. You
just kind of have a to heck with
it’ attitude." said one student.

W orld news
THE WORLD

• A van packed with explo
sives blew up yesterday out
side a police station in a
Roman Catholic section of Bel
fast, wounding 12 people and
causing extensive dam age,
police said. Two policem en
were among the wounded, one
of them seriously hurt. Most of
the other victim s were civilian
women and some required
treatment for shock, a police
spokesman said. The explo
sion damaged the heavily fo rti
fied police station in West Bel
fast's predominantly Catholic
Andersonstown district. There
had been a telephone warning
shortly before the blast, police
said, and one of the wounded

officers was helping to evacu
ate the area when the bomb
exploded.
P o lice spokesm an Dave
Hanna said no group immedi
ately claimed responsibility for
the attack. Suspicion fell on the
the outlawed Irish Republican
Army or its Marxist offshoot,
the Irish National Liberation
Army, which are fighting to end
British rule of the province and
unite it with the Irish Republic
to the south.
THE NATION
• Handing President Reagan
a major national security vic
to ry, the D em ocratice-controlled House voted 239-186
yesterday to spend $625 m il
lion for development and flighttestina of the MX missile. A

resolution giving at least tem
porary go-ahead to the $17 b il
lion. multi-warhead strategic
weapon now goes to the Sen
ate, which is expected to vote
its approval today. The House
vote was on a resolution per
m itting the A ir Force to go
ahead with test flights of MX
missiles. Next month, the MX
issue w ill return to the House
as part of a defense appropria
tions bill that includes more
that $2 billion to buy missiles.
MONTANA
• W ild life o ffic ia ls have
trapped a 12-year-old female
grizzly and her three yearling
cubs, which they say were pil
laging the Gardiner dump. The

Task force report says
'high-tech' degrees needed
(CPS) — The nation's com
munity and junior colleges will
have to create new ''high-tech”
associate degrees soon or face
becom ing obsolete, a task
force on tw o-year degrees
warned in a report issued last
week.
The task force also suggest
ed that schools start working
with businesses to add credi
bility to two-year degrees.

The task force advises com
munity and junior colleges to
develop minimum competency

The Montana Kaim in
is looking for an

A d M anager
Must have experience in ad
layout/design, sales,
promotion, and
management
Applications available in
Journalism Bldg., Room 206
(Must be available for work 1 week prior
to registration.)

backcountry area in British Co
lumbia, said state Department
of Fish. W ildlife and Parks war
den Bud Hubbard. He said the
three cubs w ill be transplanted
into a remote area of Yellow
stone National Park in Wyo
m ing. "W e gave her every
chance to be a wild bear, but
she kept coming back and she
was dangerous," H ubbard
said. Gary Brown, Yellowstone
Park bear management spe
cialist, said "There's no ques
tion about the cubs' ability to
survive on their own in the wild,
but whether they w ill stay away
from garbage isn’t known."

May Street Spectacular
SPECIAL

LEVIS—

standards that students must
meet before they can get their
degrees.
The report also says that twoyear schools must work more
closely with local businesses
and develop closer ties to area
high schools and four-year col
leges.

Most immediately, the report
urges schools to work with
businesses to develop high"One of the biggest problems tech curricula that adequately
with the associate degree is train graduates for jobs.
that, from the point of view of
"Refusal to acknowledge this
the private sector, the two-year
(high-tech) phenomenon can
degree is not an impressive
result in deterioration of prepa
document to have," said Jim
ration for careers in technical
Mahoney, spokesman for the
areas," the report said.
American Association of Com
munity and Junior Colleges,
which sponsored the task force
to "redefine the associate de
gree."

3/5 -p o u n d "garbage bear”
female w ill be released in a

$ 13.99
TheOriginal
First Quality
Open Till 9 p.m. this Friday
ARMY NAVY

Economy Store

322 N . Higgins 543-3362

Apply Now For Fall Quarter

JOBS

At the Montana Kaimin
you can make a difference
in your school paper.
Managing Editor
News Editor
Night Editor
Senior Editor
Associate Editor
Staff Reporter

Fine Aits Editor*
Sports Editor*
Montana Review Editor*
Columnists*
Graphic Artists*

These positions do not absolutely require journalism classes
or experience.
Applications may be picked up in the Kaimin Office, Journalism
206, and are due Friday, May 27 at 5 p.m.
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PUBLIC

STEREO & VIDEO
$500,000.00 worth of BRAND NEW STEREO & VIDEO EQUIPMENT CONSIGNED
to STEREO LIQUIDATORS for IMMEDIATE SALE will be SACRIFICED at PUBLIC
AUCTIONS! All items auctioned will be sold to the highest bidders no matter how
s em e the losses! NAME YOUR OW N PRICE ON BRAND NAME STEREO & VIDEO!

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25

CAROUSEL LOUNGE

Auction Preview 6 p .lT l.

2200 Stephens Avenue

AUCTION 7

NO DEALERS!

p.m.

MISSOULA

STEREO I K H f S B i f u i S

Auctioneer Bob H im . io m io and tonOM (not
fttpom W e lo r x o d cn ls l AH m Ah FINAL A i m m
n M M quarttfes (d l products sim U rto itw ira tionsl torn* nems a d w to td m iy nol M avittW o
duo to poor MM. Stereo U qudttors • To teemed
auction ccmpmy.

The Nation's Electronic Wholesaler
TERMS OF SALE: Cash,certified checks or bank cards only.
A ll sales FIN AL A ll merchandise is brand new and carries fu ll m anufacturer's
warranty. Service available at many local warranty centers.
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